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FROM CORPORATE MEETINGS TO WEDDING RECEPTIONS, FROM INTIMATE GATHERINGS TO MAJOR EVENTS, UNIVERSITY CIRCLE HAS A VENUE FOR EVERY OCCASION!
INDOOR & OUTDOOR VENUES

The Ballroom at Park Lane
Vintage architecture, local food, and modern facilities.

Contact: Nicole Zielinski
Phone Number: 216-658-6839
Email Address: nzielinski@thefinchgroup.com
Website: theballroomatparklane.com
Maximum Capacity: Up to 185
Parking: Valet only
Onsite Catering: Yes
A/V Available: Yes
ADA Accessible: Yes

Cleveland Botanical Garden
Stunning gardens and reception halls with picturesque views.

Phone Number: 216-707-2846
Website: holdenfg.org/cleveland-botanical-garden/weddings-and-occasions
Maximum Capacity: Up to 240
Parking: On-site garage and valet
Onsite Catering: Yes
A/V Available: Yes
ADA Accessible: Yes

Church in the Circle
Historic church with a beautiful, natural setting.

Phone Number: 216-421-1200
Email Address: info@churchinthecircle.com
Website: churchinthecircle.com/other-rentals
Maximum Capacity: Up to 300
Parking: Free on-site parking lot
Onsite Catering: No
A/V Available: Yes
ADA Accessible: Yes

The Cleveland Museum of Art
Private dining rooms, auditoriums, outdoor terraces, and a stunning atrium.

Phone Number: 216-707-2141
Email Address: events@clevelandart.org
Website: clevelandart.org/visit/provenance/plan-your-event
Maximum Capacity: Up to 128
Parking: On-site parking garage
Onsite Catering: Yes
A/V Available: Yes
ADA Accessible: Yes

Glidden House Hotel
Gothic exterior with elegant banquet rooms, gardens, and a gazebo.

Contact: Jamie Nosse
Phone Number: 216-658-9108
Email Address: jnosse@gliddenhouse.com
Website: gliddenhouse.com/meetings-events
Maximum Capacity: Up to 150
Parking: Valet
Onsite Catering: Yes
A/V Available: Yes
ADA Accessible: Yes

Cleveland Institute of Music
World-class performance spaces, lobby, and terrace.

Contact: Cassie Goldbach
Phone Number: 216-721-9020
Email Address: info@artistsarchives.org
Website: cim.edu/concerts-events/facilities
Maximum Capacity: Up to 535
Parking: Limited on-site parking. Offsite parking in nearby lots or metered on-street parking.
Onsite Catering: No
A/V Available: Yes
ADA Accessible: Yes

Cleveland Museum of Natural History
Events can take place in the galleries or the outdoor courtyard.

Contact: Anne Thompson
Phone Number: 216-231-4600 x 3482
Email Address: athompson@cmnh.org
Website: cmnh.org/visit/host-an-event
Maximum Capacity: Up to 500
Parking: On-site garage and valet
Onsite Catering: Yes, through approved vendor list
A/V Available: Yes
ADA Accessible: Yes

Cleveland History Center
Distinctive indoor and outdoor settings with classic architecture and flexible floor spaces.

Phone Number: 216-721-5722 x 1405
Email Address: sales@wrhs.org
Website: wrhs.org/rentals
Maximum Capacity: Up to 400
Parking: On-site parking lot
Onsite Catering: Yes, through approved vendors
A/V Available: Yes
ADA Accessible: Yes
INDOOR VENUES

Courtyard by Marriott
Meeting room and two executive board rooms.

Phone Number: 216-791-5678
Website: marriott.com/en-us/hotels/clece-courtyard-cleveland-university-circle/events
Maximum Capacity: Up to 60
Parking: Valet
Onsite Catering: Yes
A/V Available: Yes
ADA Accessible: Yes

moCa Cleveland
Rent a room, or the entire museum.

Phone Number: 216-658-6934
Email Address: info@mocacleveland.org
Website: mocacleveland.org
Maximum Capacity: Up to 300
Parking: Off-site parking in nearby lots and garages
Onsite Catering: Yes
A/V Available: Yes
ADA Accessible: Yes

George S. Dively Building at CWRU
Eight meeting spaces with first-class amenities.

Phone Number: 216-368-4563
Email Address: weatherhead@case.edu
Website: case.edu/weatherhead/about/facilities/george-s-dively-building/reserve-space
Maximum Capacity: Up to 200
Parking: Off-site parking in nearby lots and garages
Onsite Catering: Yes
A/V Available: Yes
ADA Accessible: Yes

Tinkham Veale University Center at CWRU
Ballrooms, classrooms, boardroom-style, and casual meeting spaces.

Phone Number: 216-368-5681
Email Address: tvuc@case.edu
Website: case.edu/universitycenter/spaces
Maximum Capacity: Up to 800
Parking: Limited on-site parking. Off-site parking in nearby lots and garages, or metered on-street parking
Onsite Catering: Yes
A/V Available: Yes
ADA Accessible: Yes

Maltz Performing Arts Center
A historic performing arts center and surrounding lobbies.

Contact: Jason Cohen
Phone Number: 216-368-0295
Email Address: mpacinfo@case.edu
Website: case.edu/maltzcenter/host-event
Maximum Capacity: Up to 1,100
Parking: On-site parking
Onsite Catering: No
A/V Available: Yes
ADA Accessible: Yes

Severance Music Center
Two concert halls, a grand foyer, restaurant, and several smaller meeting spaces.

Phone Number: 216-231-7300
Email Address: rentals@clevelandorchestra.com
Website: clevelandorchestra.com/engage/venue-event-rentals
Maximum Capacity: Up to 2,000
Parking: On-site parking in attached garage. Metered street parking nearby.
Onsite Catering: Yes
A/V Available: Yes
ADA Accessible: Yes

Tudor Arms Hotel
Eight elegant historic event spaces.

Phone Number: 216-456-2691
Website: tudorarmsevents.com
Maximum Capacity: Up to 300
Parking: Valet
Onsite Catering: Yes
A/V Available: Yes
ADA Accessible: Yes

OUTDOOR VENUES

Wade Oval
A seven-acre park surrounded by museums with a walking path and the Kulas Community Stage.

Email Address: events@universitycircle.org
Website: universitycircle.org/destinations/wadeoval
Maximum Capacity: Several thousand people
Parking: Metered parking; nearby museum garages
Onsite Catering: No
A/V Available: Yes, through UCI-approved contractor
ADA Accessible: Yes